
south philadelphia high school


creating opportunities for Outdoor Learning + Community Engagement 

outdoor learning
gardening
eating good food
creating
staying active
engaging peers 
building
community

reading a book
chatting
skateboarding
meeting up
dog walking
watching movies

rooftop farm (raised beds)
raised beds built by carpentry students support 
vegetable crops + herbs, for use in the culinary arts 
program.   

rooftop farm (thin row farm)
students experiment with growing crops in a thin soil 
system to see which crops perform best.

extensive green roof
lightweight sedum green roofs with a thin soil profile 
offer beauty, stormwater management, pollinator habitat, 
+ educational opportunities. 

solar panels
a strip of the gymnasium roof, most visible from the 
ground, houses a photovoltaic array. solar phase 2 
introduces two more linear arrays. engineering students 
decide where harvested energy is allocated within the 
school building.

apiary
rooftop beehives provide crop pollination + an 
opportunity for students to learn important skills. 
honey may be sold or used in the school.

perennial beds
ornamental grasses + flowering perennials demonstrate 
the beauty + diversity of the natural environment, while 
adding color, movement, + poetic inspiration.

rooftop greenhouse
seed starting + hydroponic crops blossom here. 

suspended artwork
suspended rooftop artwork visible through classroom 
windows inspire students of all ages.

murals
existing murals on the west + south walls of the 
gymnasium + plaza entry provide vivid color and imagery. 
Additional murals along south 13th st. + snyder ave. by 
mural arts liven the campus’ “back door” for neighbors.

entry plaza (flexible space)
this main gathering space may be easily transformed into 
an event space, outdoor movie theater, outdoor lunch 
spot, or ball court.

cafe seating
tables + chairs allow faculty, staff, + community 
members to enjoy outdoor dining + socializing.

seat wall planters
seat walls with internal planters create socializing + 
spectating seating around the plaza. those at the cafe 
seating area are planted with herbs + veggies available 
to the community.   

moveable stage
a stage, stored inside, may be set up for outdoor 
concerts, award ceremonies, + events.

primetime plaza
this gathering space is the main gateway into the 
school. it is a place to see and be seen.

rain garden walk
rain gardens + perennial beds soften pathways while 
adding color + an important environmental message.

community dog park
neighborhood dog lovers finally have an official dog 
park, with benches for people and a secure fence with 
double gate entry for canine safety. 

outdoor classroom
outdoor “seating rings” create opportunities for 
teachers + students to learn collaborative.    

nature path
a path for the community and school weaves through tall 
tree trunks + shade gardens. seating provides a quiet 
place for reading + relaxing. 

pervious paving
strategically located porous paving with subgrade pitch 
directs rainwater to rain gardens while creating unique 
outdoor learning opportunities.  

bike parking
bike racks are located front + center, close to the 
building entry, to reward bike commuters. this is a 
place to be proud.   

play/parking (flexible space)
paved areas lined with rain gardens + trees are perfect 
for playing tag, learning to ride a bike, or setting 
up a fair or farmers’ market. cars may be parked in 
designated areas while other areas are roped off for 
activities + special events.  

seating nook
seating nooks provide grannies and spectators a 
comfortable space to watch others play.

learning garden
existing vegetable gardens continue to teach students.

bus shelter + seating 
a bus stop with its own green roof provides shelter + 
seating. additional seats + planters by the subway entry 
create a more welcoming transit hub environment. 

street trees
additional street trees with linear trenches fill in the 
gaps between existing trees to create a more pleasant 
pedestrian experience for the whole neighborhood.
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